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General Auction Catalogue for Auction on 13-02-2019
Lot No

1
2
3
4
4.1
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Lot No

- 2 plastic stools
- vintage cane suitcase
- Garage Sale sign
- oak stepped bookcase
- potted rhododendron
- large gilt-framed print
- 2 bent plywood side tables
- 2 potted pink phlox plants
- early 80s BMX bike
- large Asahi sun umbrella
- pineapple lily
- heavy jute floor mat
- bamboo and cane 3-piece lounge suite - cane
needs some attention
- potted pineapple lily
- crouching gnome garden water feature
- woven seagrass side table
- Apollo 5-speed road bike
- pair of restorer's retro leather swivel
- large Asahi sun umbrella

39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

-2 carriage lanterns
-wheelbarrow wheel
-2 enamel pails
-2 blue and white storage canisters
-restorer's marble cased mantel clock
-balance scales
-2 gig steps
-bakelite mantel radio
-2 gem irons
-2 hand planes - Stanley and Record
-red plastic light shade
-Dyson vacuum cleaner
-3 heavy wooden stools
-exercycle
-Go-Go Ultra mobility scooter
-Quin-Go Classic mobility scooter
-Celebrity X mobility scooter

56
57
58
59
- retro metal LP record rack
60
- Olympus OM-1 35mm SLR film camera with case
61
- 3 vintage horse bits
61.1
- 2 Uniden 2-way radios / walkie talkies
62
- fishing gear - landing net, reel, line, hooks, and
63
a gimbal belt
64
- horse brasses
65
- fishing lures, sinkers and hooks
66
- horse bits
67
- vintage garden sprayer, shoe last and bike pump
68
- fishing tackle box and lures
69
- 2 vintage bike pumps
- Minolta Dynax 500 35mm SLR film camera with case 70
71
and accessories
72
- 2 fishing tackle boxes and contents - lures, hooks
73
etc.
74
- horse bits, stirrups, etc.

-set of left-handed golf clubs and trundler
-kitchen step-stool
-4-burner barbecue
-2 sets of golf clubs
-wardrobe organiser and a flat-pack bookshelf
-as-new Necessities 20l microwave oven
-F+P compact dryer
-Mistral under-bench freezer
-F+P top load washing machine
-Simpson top-load washing machine
-Panasonic illuminated sign
-Westinghouse fridge-freezer
-F+P fridge-freezer
-plastic female shop mannequin torso and a head
-plastic strawberry planter
-Samsung anodised fridge
-kitchen step-stool and a rickety wooden table
-2 boxes allsorts: doll, candles, towels, etc.
-small dehumidifier
-bathroom taps, wallpaper, and a large woollen

- 5-light chandelier
- spun aluminium light shade
- 6-light chandelier
- wood-cased mantel clock
- reproduction Chevrolet advertising poster
- polar bear bookends

75
76
77

blanket
-LP records - Bryan Adams, Roger Whittaker, etc.
-as-new Aqua One fish tank
-allsorts: axes, orbital sander, halogen light,

78

security light, etc.
-Sony stereo system, no speakers
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79
80

- framed oil on board - landscape
119
- large carved Indonesian hardwood 3-panel table-top

81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

wall hanging
- framed knot display shadow-box
- framed paper-cut 3d artwork
- 2 framed prints and a framed pharmacy certificate
- framed pencil drawing and 2 framed prints
- retro wall mirror
- large carved wood Melanesian mask
- 3 tin wall hanging fish
- computer monitor, paper shredder and faux flowers
- glassware, dresing table set, scarves, etc.
- tin trunk
- wooden tray, cigar boxes, leather strop, and a

92
93
94
95
96
97
98
99

wooden clipboard
- vintage camp stretcher
- large vinyl artist's case with card, paper, etc.
- artist's easel in carry case
- brown bed throw
- white bed throw
- burgundy bed throw
- 2 decoys - duck and goose
- 2 boxes of books

100
101
102
103

- suitcase, picnic hamper and contents
- Tonka bulldozer and a truck
- equipment box and a carved lift-top box
- 2 boxes allsorts: shower fittings, DVD player,

104

hand warmers, security camera, wall-mount solar
lights
- 2 boxes allsorts: baking trays, kitchen utensils,

105

lint remover, wire fruit bowl, etc.
- box of LP records - Neil Diamond, Royal Horse

106
107
108

Guard, etc.
- lockable motorcycle hard carry-case
- CDs - Cajun Country, ZZ Top, etc.
- CDs - Frank Sinatra, Stevie Wonder, One Hit

109

Wonders
- 2 bins of CDs - Hits of the 60s, Paul McCartney

110
111
112
113
114
115

etc.
- 2 Vol. slip-cased Cyclopedia of Otago + Southland
- mono-key hard lockable motocycle carry case
- 2 sets of Philips wireless headphones
- CDs - Bryan Ferry, Echo + the Bunnymen, REM
- 2 boxes allsorts: trays, glassware, bowls, etc.
- box of allsorts: clock, lemon squeezer, trays,

116
117
118

cutlery, etc.
- Phil and Ted's infant car seat
- 3 plasterer's floats
- CDs - Harry Nilssen, Dance Hits, Line Dance

-2 mirrored gothic sconces, tiles, chicken canister

120

ornaments, etc.
-bay of allsorts: wooden tray, mixer, cushion,

121
122
123
124

rubbish bin, and a Monk Deluxe toilet seat
-wooden box and costume jewellery contents
-leather jewellery case and contents
-3 strand cultured pearl necklace
-travel clocks, digital watch, and 2 lady's wrist-

125
126
127
128
129
130
131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

watches
-potted pohutukawa
-small kowhai
-small beech
-2 black canvas director's chairs
-round wall mirror, selling with option of 130
-round wall mirror
-bevelled edge silver-framed wall mirror
-small totara
-plated ware
-contemporary glass top desk
-kidney shaped oak side table
-round oak side table
-round oak side table with drawer
-contemporary 2-drawer hall table

139
140
141
142
143
144
145
146
147
148
149

-Crown Lynn coffee set
-Sony Bravia 42" HD LED TV
-paper-cut 3D orchid picture
-horseshoe wall mirror
-framed Napier Art Deco promotional poster
-framed Napier Art Deco promotional poster
-2 framed posters - Holden and Castro
-framed watercolour - landscape
-green upholstered armchair
-2 restorer's mid-century dining chairs
-photo mounted on board - central Otago cottages

150
151
152
153
154
155
156
157
158
159
160

and farm
-photo mounted on board - hoar frost at Butcher's
Dam
-2 pine stools
-original spray paint on board - Tiki Aotearoa
-framed watercolour, framed photo, and framed
Matisse print
-bull whip
-Dynasty golf clubs and bag
-pohutukawa
-2 cane and bamboo jardiniere stands
-pohutukawa
-2 mixing bowls and a T+G Greene cup and 2 side
plates
-recycled rimu wine rack

Fever 4, etc.
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161
162
163
164
165
166
167
168

- striped floor mat
- large wooden equipment chest
- retro belt buckle and a fur brooch
- kookaburra salt and pepper
- as-new Garmin GPS-60 personal navigator
- knife in leather sheath
- Technics CD player, tuner and dual cassette deck
- 6 crystal whisky tumblers, lidded vege, plates,

169
170
171
172
173
174
175

bottles, etc.
- boxed cask of canola oil
- chrome based table lamp
- Belkin wireless router
- 2 table lamps
- knitting wool
- Vax wet and dry vacuum cleaner
- ornamental windmill, small floor mat, marble-

176
177

topped side tables, etc.
- HP Photosmart A510 compact photo printer in case
- wine glasses, Nicer Dicer, hand mixer, and kitchen

178
179

scales
- breadmaker and a crock pot
- 2 boxes plates, cups, saucers, and a wooden fold-

180
181
182
183
184
185
186
187
188
189

away table
- fabric paints, etc.
- Tonka tip truck
- bird cage
- anglepoise lamp
- gas hob and a 12 volt travel cooler/warmer
- hoem brew fermenter and other equipment
- 2 boxes children's toys, dolls, pirate ship, etc.
- seagrass blanket box
- 3-bay bain marie
- stock pot, stainless steel jugs, thermometer, tea

190
191
192
193
194
195
196
197
198
199
200
201

pot, etc.
- allsorts: wall clock af, light fittings, stapler
- rimu butler's tray and stand
- computer cpu, monitor, keyboard and screen
- 3 plastic duck decoys
- 3 plastic duck decoys
- cutlery and cutlery tray
- chopsticks, plates, menu boards, glass jars,
sundae glasses, tea lights, etc.
- allsorts: sugar sachets, colander, stainless steel
bowls, frying pans, etc.
- plastic tub, measuring jug, rectangular ashetts,
storage canisters, etc.
- commercial pots
- chilly bag
- muffin trays, baking trays, salt and peppers,
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202

sugar, etc.
-2 boxes allsorts: ashetts, table numbers, umbrella

203
204
205
206
207
208

etc.
-baking trays, chopping boards
-2 dictionaries
-large Canada Goose decoy
-stock pot, baking trays, measuring cups, etc.
-glasses, trays, mixing bowls
-disposable coffee cups, plastic containers, mixing

209

bowls
-box of allsorts: hammer, screwdriver, craft knife,

210
211
212

etc.
-1889 crown coin
-fountain pens and nibs
-Petri 35mm SLR film camera with case and extra

213
214
215
216
217
218
219

lens
-wristwatches and 3 necklaces
-brooch, earrings and tie pin set
-retro wrought metal side table
-solid wood blanket box
-costume jewellery
-crucifix and costume jewellery
-pen, wristwatch, and costume jewellery

220
221
222
223
224

-2 boxes of black and white plates and bowls
-box of tissues, takeaway containers, etc.
-stock pots, frying pans, and cheese graters
-plastic cups, cutlery, scales, etc.
-Sunbeam dehydrator, coffee cups, bowls, plates,

225
226

etc.
-2 vases and a green glass bowl
-Easter Island ornament and a stone mortar and

227
228
229
230
231

pestle
-coffee beans, etc.
-Breville deep fryer
-teapots, glasses, cake tray, etc.
-herbs, nuts, etc.
-3 boxes allsorts: bamboo steamer, modem, office

232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241

supplies, storage canisters, etc.
-twin bay deep fryer
-glass jars and bottles
-box of plates and cups
-commercial microwave
-waffle press
-glass cleaner
-plates and bowl
-2 toasters, guillotine, electric frying pan, metal
plate rack and wire storage rack
-plastic straws and serviettes
-Breville juicer
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242
243

- coffee cups and lids
- 3 boxes allsorts: cups, plates, bowls, gofl clubs,

244

trays, etc.
- LP and 45 RPM records - Donny Osmond, Judds,

245
246
247
248
249

etc.
- petanque set, maracas, and bridge scoring cards
- 2 boxes allsorts: ornaments, glasses, cutlery, etc
- 2 pool cues
- gent's suit stand, golf clubs and bag
- movie promo posters, books, and a 1946 Victory

250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261

calendar
- commercial Cater Master slicer
- Nestle promotional signs
- Las Vegas print
- carved wooden mask
- framed print - fantasy Mount Rushmore
- framed print - violin
- framed print - Water of Leith Brewery, Dunedin
- wood-framed print - children
- wall mirror
- boxed zebra print
- deco style mirrored wall pocket
- as-new Klask magnetic game of skill

262
263
264
265

- stereo equipment - Teac components and speakers
- 3-step aluminium ladder
- 2 boxes of books
- bay of allsorts: wood basket, canvas satchel,

266
267
268
269
270

sewing box, etc.
- freestanding combination mirror and jewellery case
- Skope glazed door fridge
- carafes, jugs, and a light fitting
- 2-door bar fridge
- seagrass basket and contents - skewers, plastic

271
272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280
281
282

cutlery, etc.
- box of glassware
- Sunbeam food processor and blender
- Aspira upright freezer
- Blue Seal turbo fan oven, hob and hotplate unit
with baking trays
- commercial Electrolux under-bench dishwasher
with racks and dishwashing liquid
- commercial Easy-Yo yogurt maker
- as-new white frilled light fitting
- pine side table and wood and metal coffee table
- cake stand and cake cover
- 2 boxes kitchen allsorts: toaster, roller,
sandwich press, cuterly, etc.
- Breville microwave
- box of handyman's allsorts - jump leads, pliers,
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283
284
285
286
287
288
289
290
291
292
293
294
295

caulking gun etc.
-wooden dining table
-electronic safe and a computer monitor
-hardwood cafeteria table
-menu board
-folding metal and wood patio table
-glasses, cutlery, bottles, etc.
-2 wooden trays and a heavy chopping board
-pedestal cafeteria table
-Praktica 35mm film SLR camera and accessories
-toaster, jug, sandwich press, etc.
-Easy-Yo, small slow cooker, decanter, etc.
-pedestal cafeteria table
-2 dishwasher trays and glassware - jugs and

296
297
298
299
300
301
302
303

glasses
-aquarium pump, light, etc.
-pedestal cafeteria table
-7 boxes of glassware
-box of prints
-pedestal cafeteria table
-2 dishwasher trays and glasses
-pedestal cafeteria table
-cleaning supplies

304
305
306
307
308
309
310
311
312

-pedestal cafeteria table
-6 boxes of glassware
-commercial 2-element hot plate
-pedestal cafeteria table
-31-day pendulum wall mount clock
-7-drawer mirror-back dresser
-ornaments
-oak 2-door 4-drawer mirror-back dresser
-allsorts: table lamp, condiment set, marbles,

313
314
315
316
317
318
319
320
321
322
323
324
325
326
327
328

slide rule, etc.
-2-door drop front liquor cabinet
-ornamental elephants
-single door rimu cupboard
-sewing thread, necklaces, etc.
-4-drawer chest
-blue and white washjug and bowl and a vase
-3-drawer cabinet
-wooden carved oriental figurine
-retro Hornsea coffee set
-pine 3-drawer bedside cabinet
-metal table lamp
-2-drawer MDF bedside cabinet
-upholstered stool
-78s and LP records
-contemporary 2-drawer bedside cabinet
-Bell radiogram
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Lot No

329
330

- Bell radiogram
- allsorts: large ashetts, lidded soup tureen af,

331
332
333
334
335
336
337
338
339
340
341

comport, etc.
- pine 4-drawer chest
- 5-drawer mirror-back dresser
- glassware, candlesticks, teapot, etc.
- oriental figurines and a ceramic lion
- oak 2-door 2-drawer Welsh dresser
- oriental figurines, etc.
- Salisbury 2-cup tea set
- various PC computer games
- 2 boxes allsorts: saucers, mirrors, lusters, etc.
- 2 motorcycle panniers
- 2 boxes sewing and stationery items - wool,

341.1
342
343
344
345
346
347
348

elastic, pencil cases, etc.
- microwave and blankets
- grader, car, metal motorcycle, Fun Ho tractor
- Pioneer stereo system and a car stereo
- various dishes and ashtrays
- child's seagrass chair and a sheepskin
- nest of 3 rimu tables
- retro smoked plastic light shade
- framed print - Maniototo

349
350
351
352

- 3 framed prints
- 2 framed prints
- All BLacks Steinlager poster
- framed aboriginal painting on velvet, cat print,

353
354
355
356
357
358
359
360

and a wall mirror
- allsorts: ornaments, ashtrays, jug, etc
- nest of 3 formica top tables
- candles, candlesticks, incense box
- puzzles
- 3 boxes of books
- vinyl topped kitchen step stool
- 3 boxes of books
- box of allsorts: anglepoise lamp, kitchen scales,

361
362
363
364
365
366
367
368
369
370
371
372

telephone, curtains
- 2 boxes of CDs - Billy Swan, Wizard of Oz, etc.
- NAD 3020e amplifier and a Philips turntable
- safari hat
- LG 26" TV with wall mount bracket attached
- Panasonic 40" smart TV with wall mounting bracket
- 3 framed aerial photos
- gilt-framed wall mirror
- framed print - flowers
- framed print - cherub
- gilt-framed round wall mirror
- framed oil on board - Paris street scene
- framed print and a framed watercolour
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373
374
375
376
377
378
379

-3 wooden stools
-rimu bookcase
-Crown Ducal teapot, creamer, and a jug
-JG Meakin 6-cup coffee set
-jewellery stands
-cane and smoked glass 2-tier side table
-box of tools - eggbeater drill, hole saw, deco

380
381
382
383
384
385
386
387
388
389
390
391
392
393
394

illuminated wall mirror, etc.
-plastic storage containers
-board games, foot stool, wooden tray, etc.
-3 boxes allsorts: coffee cups, plates, glasses etc
-2 green vinyl dining chairs
-allsorts: cabinet plates, Maling dish, bowls, etc.
-hardwood dining table
-balalaika and 2 sets pan pipes
-punch bowl and glasses
-oriental 6-cup tea set
-rimu pedestal dining table
-lidded vege, gravy boat, trio, plates, etc.
-wooden toy garage and vehicles
-Transonic astronomical telescope
-wooden toy garage and vehicles
-box of prints

395
396

-6 trios
-Royal Doulton toby jug, a vase, and a small carved

397
398
399
400
401
402
403
404
405
406
407
408
409
410
411
412
413

totem pole
-cake stand, vase, Crown Lynn cups, tennis set,
etc.
-MDF formica topped dining table
-6 Franklin Mint collector's plates
-various cups and saucers
-copper topped collapsible side table
-wood-cased mantel radio and reproduction telephone drinks decanter
-solid wood dining table with 6 matching
upholstered ladderback chairs
-cover dish, plates, egg cups, etc.
-Franklin Mint plates, floral brooch and earrings,
vase, etc.
-lidded dish, cover dish, 2 large linen tablecloths
-cow creamers, jug, serving dish, etc.
-extending formica topped table with 4 matching
upholstered chairs
-cased violin
-upholstered rolled-arm 3-piece lounge suite with
two 2-seaters and a single
-2 orange cushions
-2 leather handbags
-restorer's oriental side table
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414
415
416

Lot No

- fawn 4-seater settee and matching footstool
- red floor mat
- as-new M and D brown leather electric reclining

417
418
419
420

2-seater settee with USB chargers
- jute floor mat
- cased Clubman pool cue
- Man from Uncle and other annuals
- large solid wood coffee table with drawer and cast

421
422
423
424
425
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
433
434

iron handle
- retro teal upholstered armchair
- oak splat-back dining chair
- wall clock
- German pottery hand painted wall charger
- framed vintage newspaper advertising items
- 2 framed prints and a framed pinboard
- restorer's oak and cane splat back dining chair
- 2 metal and woven leather chairs
- 3 Breughel prints
- 2 framed pairs of Inuit prints
- white painted upholstered dining chair
- carved turned-leg Edwardian dining chair
- commode chair - no bowl
- ornate wall mirror

434.1
435
436
437
438
439
440
441
442
443
444

- framed wall mirror
- turned leg oak spindle back chair
- leather upholstered Dexter rocking chair
- hickory golf clubs
- smoker's stand
- contemporary 3-fold screen
- blue woollen rug
- coffee table
- rose coffee set
- blue upholstered 3-seater settee
- blue upholstered 2-seater settee, some fading and

445
446
447
448
449
450
451
452
453
454

cat damage
- white painted lift-top chest
- grey painted 2-tier side table
- 6-drawer lowboy
- smoked glass decanter with 6 stemmed glasses
- glasses
- 4 white trough vases
- 6-drawer mirror-back dresser
- large rimu 4-door entertainment unit
- music keyboard
- bird netting, drink dispenser, plant food, radio

455
456
457

cassette audio system
- 2 remote control vehicles
- 2 rimu stools
- allsorts: plated ware, Quarter Acre thermal
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458

cooking pot, glassware, etc.
-allsorts: toast rack, Carlton leaf dish, honey

459
460
461
462
463
464
465
466
467
468
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
477
478

pots, etc.
-CDs - Cheap Trick, Supertramp, etc.
-hardwood pigeonhole shelf unit
-CDs - Brooks and Dunne, Donovan, Bob Marley etc
-illuminated sign, needs some attention
-gilt-framed floral print
-framed oil on board - kites
-oil on canvas - landscape
-oil on canvas - flowers
-oil on board - flowers and fruit bowl
-wall-mounted glazed display cabinet
-freestanding dressing mirror
-metal and glass side table
-jewellery display stands
-as-new Primus camp stove, buoy, anchor, etc.
-2 boxes allsorts: cups, saucers, plates, jugs, etc
-prints and photographs
-standard lampshade
-oak 4-drawer mirror-back dresser/wardrobe unit
-plated ware and light shade
-arts and crafts style drop-front writing desk

479
480
481
482
483
484
485
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
493
494
495
496
497
498
499
500
501

-allsorts: carnival glass bowl, trough vase, small
jug, etc.
-2-tier tea trolley
-allsorts: Limoges dishes, glassware, figurines etc
-studio pottery coffee mugs, casseroles, bowls
-dark stained barley twist tea trolley
-3-drawer bedside cabinet
-green formica topped cafeteria table
-heavy brass 2-tier side table and a metal table,
no glass
-green formica topped cafeteria table
-allsorts; study pottery platter, book, tins etc
-allsorts; plate, frames, vases etc
-numerous jewellery stands
-cafeteria table
-pottery bowls, plates, mugs etc
-small rimu table
-office chair
-dolls pram
-bowl, pearls, tile
-green formica top cafeteria table
-Electrolux vacuum cleaner
-LPs; Beach Boys, Enya etc
-rimu display cabinet
-black painted turned leg 2 tier hall table with
with 2 burr wood fronted drawers
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502
503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
520.1
521
522
523

- box of prints
- box of allsorts; plates, glasses etc
- 2 drawer office rollaway
- purple paisley standard lamp shade
- large 2 drawer 3 glazed door wall unit
- CDs - jazz etc
- CDs - club mix, dance etc
- 2 bays of CDs
- jewellery stands
- framed needlework, 2 framed prints
- shopping basket, mop, broom etc
- foam mattress
- foam mattress
- foam mattress
- foam mattress
- double bed base and mattress
- queen bed base and mattress
- single bed mattress
- single bed base, mattress and 2 headboards
- single mattress
- king single mattress
- various books
- 2 bays of bottles

524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532

- rimu coal box
- 2 spinning wheels
- coffee pot, storage canisters etc
- large bookshelf/wall unit
- large green plastic chest
- box of jewellery display stands
- cushions and duvets
- 2 boxes of dolls
- camping washing machine, primus lantern,

533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548

portable toilet
- glass vases
- 2 boxed oils on canvas
- Panansonic 50" TV
- 2 table lamps in the style of kerosnene lanters
- sheepskin and fur ladies jacket
- 2 boxes of allsorts; cookbooks, bowls etc
- box of books
- 2 drawer filing cabinet
- retro stereo speakers
- mdf desk on casters
- portable rock climbers mat
- side table
- vintage hand tools
- 2 boxes of dolls
- bay and box of model vehicles
- Sony mini system
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549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560
561

-firescreen with painted tui
-various glass items
-cat puzzle on board
-bamboo clothes rack
-wedding photo albums, framed religious prints
-CD tower
-queen bed base and mattress
-allsorts; hut stove, primus etc
-2 drawer rimu desk
-vinyl upholstered swivel armchir
-vinyl upholstered armchair
-skateboard - no wheels, soft guitar case
-king bed base and mattress
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